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Abstract

L-a-alanine, a nontoxic polycrystalline amino acid, has been investigated for use
in high-precision, high-level absorbed-dose measurements in mixed neu-
tron/photon environments such as research and test reactors. The technique is
based on the use of electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy to determine
the extent of free radical production in a sample exposed to ionizing radiation,
and has been successfully used for photon absorbed-dose measurements at levels
exceeding 105Gy v_"'a high measurement precision. Application of the technique
to mixed environments requires knowledge of the energy-dependent response of
the dosimeter for both photons and neutrons. Determination of the dosimeter
response to photons is accomplished by irradiations in 6°Coand bremsstrahlung
sources and by calculations of energy-dependent photon kerma. Neutron
response is determined by irradiations in conjunction with CaF2:Mn
thermoluminescence dosimeters and by calculations of energy-dependent neutron

• kerma. Several neutron environments are used, including those provided by the
Annular Core Research Reactor and Sandia Pulsed Reactor.
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Development of an Aianine Dosimeter for
Gamma Dosimetry in Mixed Environments

-- Summary of Research

• Introduction

L-a-alanine, a nontoxic polycrystaUineaminoacid, has been used in recent yearsas a dosimeter
' for high-precision,high-levelabsorbed-dosemeasurementsin gamma-radiationfields. The

technique is based on the use of electronparamagneticresonance (EPR)spectroscopy to
determinethe extent of flee radicalproduction in a sampleexposed to ionizing radiation. It has
been successfullyused for gamma-rayabsorbed-dosemeasurementsat levels exceeding 10s Gy
and with a measurementprecision of betterthan 3.5% !1]. With carefullycontrolledconditions,
a precisionof 1%can be obtained.

Because of the wide absorbed-doserangeandhigh precisionthat can be achieved with this
method, there is considerableinterestin its possibleuse in radiation-hardnesstesting of
electronics,both in photon and in neutronenvironments. Photon dosimetryfor this application
has traditionallybeen done with CaF2:Mnthermoluminescencedosimeters(TLDs), and has
thereforebeen limitedto absorbed-doselevels below 2×103Cry,with a measurementprecision of
7 to 10%[2]. Other applications for which a high-precisiondosimeteris needed include facility
calibrationand absorbed-dosemapping, and characterizationof new test configurations. Several
radiation facilities at Sandiawill benefitdirectlyfromthe developmentof a high-precision
gamma dosimeterthat can be used reliablyin neutronenvironments. The Sandia Pulsed Reactor
(SPR-III) and Annular Core Research Reactor(ACRR)facilities are used routinelyfor testing of
electronicsdevices and components, both for Sandia projectsand for other Department of
Energyand Department of Defense contractors. Test specificationsoften call for measurements
of boththe neutronand photon environmentsthat exceed the range and precision capabilities of
available dosimetrysystems. Gammaand bremsstrahlungX-ray facilitiessuch as the Gamma
IrradiationFacility (GIF) and HERMES-IIIwill also benefit from the high precision and wide
range of an alanine dosimetrysystem.

Beforethis technique can be used for mixed-radiationfields, it is necessaryto characterizethe
energy-dependentresponse of the dosimeterfor both photons and neutrons. Determination of
the dosimeterresponse to photons is accomplishedby irradiationsin _°Coand bremsstrahlungX-
ray sources and by calculations of energy-dependentphoton kerma. Neutron response is
determinedbyirradiationsin conjunction with traditionaldosimeters,supportedby calculations
of energy-dependentneutron kerma. Severalneutron environmentsare used, includingthe SPR-
IIl, the ACRRcentral cavity, and the ACRRFueled-Ring ExternalCavity (FREC) I31.

w

This report summarizeswork undertakenas part of a LaboratoryDirectedResearch and
• Development project for development of an alanine dosimeterfor photon dosimetry in mixed

environments. It describesdevelopmentof the basic dosimetrysystem, characterizationof the
alaninedosimeterresponse for a variety of mixedneutron-photon environments,and implemen-
tation of the dosimetersystemin support of the ACRR and SPR-III reactorfacilities and the
HERMES-Ill and GIF photon irradiation facilities.
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Equipment

The instrument used for the EPR measurements is a JEOL Ltd. JES-RE 1XESR Spectrometer,
equipped with a high-sensitivitycylindricalmicrowave cavity. Other manufacturers also
produce EPR spectrometers that would be suitable for this work. The spectrometer magnets
have a diameter of 150 mm and a pole gap of 60 ram, and are capable of generating a magnetic
field strength of 650 mT. The spectrometer operates at a microwave frequency from 8,8 to 9.6
GI-Iz(X-band) and power up to 200 mW. Output of the EPR spectrometer is sent to a personal
computer where it is digitized, analyzedand stored. An RS-232 interface in the spectrometer
enables the computer both to define and to read spectrometer settings. The software used for the
data acquisition and analysis is an adaptation of EPRWare 141,which has been modified to allow
for automated data acquisition and analysis. A precision synthetic-quartz tube and positioning
rod ensure reproducibility in pellet position within the microwave cavity to within 0.02 mm
vertically and 0.1 mm horizontally. There are no measurable contributions from the quartz
fixtures to the measured EPR signals.

Dosimeter Preparation

Procedures for producing alaninedosimeters have been developedfor polyethylene and paraffin
binder materials [5]. Uniformity in dosimeter mass better than 1% is easily achievable using the
technical procedures summarizedbelow, but production of large numbers of dosimeters is not
yet practical, Work continues on techniques for producing larger quantities of alaninepellets
wlfilemaintaining required uniformity.

Crystals of L-a-alanine (purity >99.5%) are ground using a ball mill, and sieved to particle sizes
smaller than 100 microns, This helps ensure random orientation of the crystals in the pressed
pellets. In the case of polyethylene binder, the resulting powder is mixed with a binder of
polyethylene and stearic acid (both smaller than 100-micronparticle size), in the ratio of 80%by
weight of alanine, 19%by weight of polyethylene, and 1%by weight of stearic acid. Cylindrical
pellets are formed by pressing 100 mg of the mixture in a hand tableting press, with a resulting
pellet diameter of 4.5 mm and height of 5.2 mm. The pellets are sorted by mass to ensure
uniformity to within+1 mg. Hardening of the pellets is done by annealing in a Pyrex dish at
130°C for 30 minutes, allowing the annealingoven to cool slowly to 85°C and holding for 5
minutes, and finallyremoving the pellets and allowingthem to cool at room temperature. The
pellets are inspected for flakes or chips, and any unsatisfactory pellets are discarded. In the case
of paraffinbinder, the mix is 80%by weight of alanine powder and 20%by weight of paraffin,
and the annealing is performed at 100°C. The remainder of the procedure is unchanged.

No observable differences could be found in dosimeter response between the polyethylene- and
paraffin-based pellets. This was expected, because the elemental composition is virtually
identical for the two materials. Differences exist in mechanicalproperties of the pellets because
of the lower melting temperature of the paraffin. The paraffinis softer and more difficult to
grind, and results in a pellet that is more susceptible to chipping. Contamination of the sample
handling assembly is therefore also more likely. As a result, the use of paraffin as a binder
material was discontinued.
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Equilibration and Dosimeter Packaging

In order to properly measure absorbed dose, a dosimeter must be surrounded by a layer of
appropriate material to ensure electron equilibrium 161.The material chosen and the necessary
thickness of that material depend on both the dosimeter composition and the photon spectrum in
which the measurement is made. Calculations were performed using the CEPXS/ONELD code

• [71to determine the appropriate equilibration for several combinations of dosimeter and photon
environments. These calculationsare described fully in a separate report 18]. Aluminumis a

, suitable equilibrator materialfor CaF2:Mn TLDs, whileLucite is a good match for alanine. For
the purposes of this study, it was necessary to place both the alaninepellets and the CaF2:Mn
TLDs in the same package. However, this requires a compromise on the choice of equilibrator.
In order to obtain alanine doses with as high accuracy as possible, both the alanineand the TLDs
were enclosed in Lucite. Each dosimeter packet, shown in Figure 1, consisted of four alanine
pellets and four CaF2:MnTLDs placed in cavitieswithin the Lucite equilibrator. This packaging
provides an equilibration thickness of 6 ram, and was used for all environments except the
HERMES-Ill exposures, for which a thicknessof 32 mm was used. Because of the poor match
in equivalent atomic number between the Lucite and the CaF2:MnTLD, the TLD is not in
electron equilibriumfor high-energy photon sources. This is due to enhanced Compton electrons
in the equilibrator resulting from photon interactions in the hydrogenous material. Future
modifications to the dosimeter package may incorporate an aluminumcover over the TLD.

Automation

A large number of dosimeters is involved in a systematic investigation of optimum spectrometer
settings, data analysisalgorithms, and characterization of dosimeters in various radiation fields.
Furthermore, there is a significantamount of tedium involved in the measurement of the EPR
spectrum for a pellet, including placement of the pellet in the microwave cavity, acquisition of
the EPR spectrum, determination of the signal intensity either by measurement of the signalpeak
amplitude or by integration of the EPR spectrum, and storage of the spectrum and analysis
results. This process can take more than two minutes per sample. As a result, some automation
of data acquisition and analysis is essential, although fullautomation is not possible, or even
desirable, during the development stages of a new system. Areas that are candidates for
automation include sample handling, instrument control, and data analysis.

A sample-changermechanism, shown in Figure 2, has been constructed for automatic handling
of up to 50 pellets and is currently undergoing testing and refinement. Alanine pellets are loaded
into a disk into which are machined 50 cylindricalrecesses forming a ring near the outer edge of
the disk. Each pellet cavity has a small orifice in the bottom to allow a flow of nitrogen to lit_
the pellet from the recess into a quartz tube that extends through the microwave cavity. To load
a pellet into the microwave cavity for measurement, the disk is rotated to place the peilet into
position beneath the tube. Upon actuation of a solenoid, nitrogen gas forces the pellet upwards
into the tube and against the end of a quartz rod, which defines the pellet position at the center of

• the microwave cavity. Measurement of the EPR signal can then be made. When the solenoid is
deactivated, the pellet drops back into the recess in the disk, and another pellet can be rotated
into position. A high-precision stepping motor is used to position the disk. All other sample-
changer parts are constructed of non-magneticmaterials, i.e., plastics, brass and aluminum. The
sample changer operates under computercontrol, so that coordinationwith data acquisition,
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analysisand storage is possible. Automationof samplehandling is essential for unattended
operation, but is practical only for a standard sample configuration, i.e., pellet dimensions and
mass. In addition, the pellet design must be consistent with the technique used for sample
handling as well as the environments in which the dosimeters will be used. For this reason, the
Radiation Metrology Laboratory (RML) has standardized its pellet dimensionswithout a
comprehensive optimization process.

Because the system will be used over a large range of absorbed dose, it is useful to allow the
system to determine for itself the most appropriate gain settings for the spectrometer. This is
accomplished in several steps. A preliminaryscan of an alanineEPR spectrum is done and the
signal checked to determine if it lies within an acceptable range, e.g., 5% to 90% of full scale. If
the signal falls outside that range, the gain is increased or decreased by a factor of 10, and the
preliminaryscan is repeated. This process is continued until the signal level is acceptable or
until an upper or lower gain limiton the spectrometer is reached. A final scan is then recorded.
The EPR spectrometer is capable of a range of sweep times. Preliminaryscans can be done with
sweep times on the order of a few seconds, but the final scans must be long enough that the
magnet can respond adequately without distortion of the EPR signal, i.e., one to two minutes.

Data acquisition and storage were easilyautomated, because these functions are the same from
one sample to the next, differingonly in parameters such as sample identification and file name.
Data analysis functions common to all samples, such as baselineadjustments and determination
of peak amplitude and spectrum integrals, have also been automated. Conversion of EPR signals
to absorbed dose, although not difficult, is not as straightforward because it requires comparisons
to previous measurements for calibration dosimeters. This aspect of automation has been
deferred. Modification of the EPR spectrometer recorder circuit was also necessary to allow the
computer to trigger the acquisition cycle.

Measurement Parameters

The measurement parameters shown in Table Table 1. EPR MeasurementParameters
i i i, I.....

1 were found to give acceptable performance
for the measurementof EPR signals in the MicrpwaveFrequency 9.347 GHz

RML alaninepellets. Effects of some param- MagnetCenter Eield 332.5 mT

eters such as microwave power level and MagnetField Sweep Width +10mT _

field modulationwidth were not investigated, Field.Modulation 100 Khz
but may provide ways of extending the
measurement range of the system. Field.ModulationWidth 0.5mT

Receiver Gain Variable_!- 1000 _

Typical EPR Spectrum Time Constant 0.03 see

Sweep Time 1 min _
Figure 3 shows a typical EPR spectrumfor Microwave Power 0.8 mW
irradiated polycrystallinealanine. This curve - = - ,
is the first derivative of the resonance absorp-
tion spectrum and is output directly by the EPR spectrometer. There are no measurablecontribu-
tions to the spectrum from the pellet binder materials. Both the double integral of the EPR
spectrum (total absorbance) and the amplitude of the primary peak in the differential spectrum
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are proportional to the number of free radicals produced in the alanine. Either value may be used
as a measure of absorbed dose.

Gamma Response Curve Characteristics

The gamma response curve is determinedby _°Coirradiationsof alanine pellets to known
• absorbed doses in the GIF 131at SandiaNational Laboratories. Irradiations are done at several

levels of absorbed dose per decade from 10 to 10sGy, with four pellets used at each level
. Followingthe irradiations, the EPR spectrum for each pellet is recorded, using the automated

measurement techniques previouslydescribed. In all cases, a single EPR scan for each pellet is
used.

Response data are normalized to absorbed dose, receiver gain, field modulation width and square
root of the microwave power level. Gamma response data are shown in Table 2 for a microwave
power level of 0.8 mW, at field modulation widths of 0.5 mT and 0.05 mT. Data in Table 2 are
the averages of four pellets at each dose point. The same data are scaled and shown in Figure 4
(peak-to-peak) and Figure 5 (integral). The figures also include data for a power level of 0.01
mW. As can be seen from the data, peak-to-peak data are considerablybetter than integral data
at low dose (high gain), both in the linearityof the curve and in the uniformity of response
among the four pellets. At high absorbed doses, however, peak-to-peak data suffers from satura-
tion effects that are not as prominent in the integraldata. In fact, valid peak-to-peak data are not
obtainable for doses above about 1.5×104Gy with the measurement parameters given in Table 1.
Additional decreases in the system sensitivity can be accomplishedeither by decreasing the field
modulation width or by decreasing the microwave power level. Either change results in wors-
ening of the signal-to-noise ratio for both peak-to-peak and integral data and significantlyaffects
the data at low absorbed doses. This is clearly illustrated in Figure 6, which shows an EPR spec-

Table 2. Normalized EPR Response for FMW of 0.5 mT and0.05 mT
Field ModulationWidth = 0.5mT Field ModulationWidth = 0.05 mT

Absorbed .......

Dose (Gy) Receiver Peak-to-Peak Integral Receiver Peak-to-Peak Integral,

[ Gain Response 1%st, Response i %SD Gain Response %SD Response %SD
- 1_i,,i,,, , ,i i,i,,ii, ,_ I'Ii i_ii ,, i ,i LI T I ,ql ' I ,,,, I

10 100 6.457E-1 2.64 5.618E+4 17.71 1000 1.074E+0 5.56 4.599E+4 19.03
,,, ,,,,, . ,, ,, ,, ,

20 100 6.465E- 1 2.19 5.134E+4 21.11 1000 9.622E-1 2.13 6.656E+4 5.80----
,., , . , ,,

40 I00 6.402E-1 1.17 5.185E+4 3.05 1000 8.842E-1 0.43 5.878E+4 9.21_,,, ,,, .| i,

100 100 6.341E-1 0.45 5.367E+4 0.73 1000 8.744E-1 1.25 6.284E+4 4.13
i .i, | ,, i ,

200 10 6.445E- 1 0.73 5.315E.4 2.28 100 8.647E- 1 1.10 6.204E+4 1.68
. i

-_20 - 10 6.437E-1 0.18 5.269E+4 0.94 100 8.567E-1 0.86 6.158E+4 0.38

1000 10 6.132E-1 0.59 5.1NOE+4 0.38 100 7.664E-I 0.52 5.845E+4 0.44
, ,, - ,,., . ,

20170 1 6.339E-1 0.29 5.125E+4 0.55 10 8.368E-1 0.49 5.93OF.+4 0.88,,,,,,, ,,. ,, , . , ,,

4000 1 6.260E-1 0.83 5.082E+4 1.60 10 8.184E-1 0.33 5.826E+4 1.07

10003 1 5.822E-1 0.40 4.824E+4 0.27 10 7.167E-1 0.89 5.505E+4 0.43
,.,,. , ,., _ ,,q. , ,, ,

• 20000 I 4.578E-1 0.00 4.445E+4 0.77 1 6.985E-1 1.11 5.191E+4 2.08
,, ,, , , ,,.,,,.,.

40000 " l ...... 3.507E+4 0.76 1 5.805E-1 0.46 4.477E+4 0.85
,,, ,,.,,,, ,,, , ,

70000 ............... 1 4.582E-i 0.47 3.739E+4 0.47
,,,. _ .. i.,, ,

1000_ ................. 1 3.771E-1 0.74 3.193E+4 1.63........... ,
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trum using a field modulation width of 0.05 mT for an absorbed dose of 10 Gy. Integral data
become quite unstable because even small variations in EPR spectrum baseline contribute to the
integral. Although peak-to-peak data are not affected by small variations in baseline, instrumen-
tation noise contributes directly to the peak-to-peak value and results in overestimation of the
EPR response at low signal-to-noise ratios. However, peak-to-peak data at absorbed doses
greater than 40 kGy show less saturation effects and therefore become usable. These effects are
seen in Figures 4 and 5, which show data for field modulation width of 0.05 and for microwave
power level of 0.01 mW. For the purposes of this work, data are taken at a microwave power of
0.8 mW and a field modulation width of 0.5 mT. For measurements at high absorbed doses, the
field modulation width is changed rather than microwave power level. The use of integral data
appears to offer no advantage over peak-to-peak data in this region.

Figures 4 and 5 show discontinuities in the data that are well outside the standard deviation with
which alanine dosimeters can be read. These discontinuities coincide with changes in system
gain and are believed to be the result of system nonlinearities or changes in measurement
parameters. They do not affect the results of the current work, but will impact efforts to auto-
mate calculations of absorbed dose from EPR response data.

Photon Energy Dependence

In order to verify the energy response of the alanine dosimeters for photon irradiations, calcula-
tions and measurements of absorbed dose were performed for several known photon environ-
ments. These included the GIF r'°Co facility, the HERMES-Ill bremsstrahlung Xoray facility [3]
operating at endpoint energies of 9 and 18 MeV, and the SPHINX bremsstrahlung X-ray facility
operating at an endpoint energy of 2.5 MeV. Alanine pellets and TLDs were enclosed in Lucite
equilibrators as previously described. The thickness of the Lucite surrounding the dosimeters is 6
mm for the GIF and SPHINX irradiations, and 32 mm for both the 18-MeV and the 9-MeV
HERMES-Ill irradiations. These thicknesses were chosen to ensure electron equilibr.ium for the
alanine dosimeters in the respective radiation fields. Measured absorbed doses range from
approximately 5 Gy to 5000 Gy, depending on the capabilities of the photon sources. Calcu-
lations include fully-coupled electron-photon transport and were done with the CEPXS/ONELD
discrete-ordinates code [71 using a one-dimensional model of the respective dosimeter packets.
Figure 7 shows the energy-dependent photon kermas for alanine and CaF2:Mn TLD, derived
from the energy-transfer cross sections from Biggs and Lighthill [91. Figure 8 shows the
assumed spectra for the several environments used in this study.

Table 3. Ratios of Absorbed Dose for Photons
, ,,, ,, .. ,,, T

Comparisons between alanine dosimeters
and the traditional CaF2:Mn TLDs are Ratio, Dose(Alanine)to
shown in Table 3, where calculated and Environment 1_.se(TLD) _
measured ratios of absorbed dose are Calculated Measured

, ,.-,

given for the alanine pellets to the ........GIF (6°Co) 1.08 1.12
CaF2:Mn TLDs in their respective ........ -
equilibrators. Estimated uncertainties in HERMES-Ill (18 MeV) 0.90 1.21,,,,.,

the measured ratios, based on uncertain-
HERMES-Ill (9 MeV) 0.96 1.38

ties in the dose measurements and scatter ........

in multiple measurements for a single SPHINX(2.5 MeV) 0.80 0.96•, _ 7 ......... ', , "' '

environment, are on the order of +10-
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12%. Estimated uncertainties in the calculated dose ratios are on the order of +8-10%, and are
due primarily to uncertainties in the assumed photon spectra. Good agreement between
calculated and measured values for the GIF is expected because this facility is used for calibra-
tion of both the TLDs and the alanine dosimeters. The difference between calculated and mea-

sured dose ratios for the GIF facility is consistent with the precision with which the measure-
ments can be made. The differences between the calculated and measured dose ratios for the

" bremsstrahlung facilities exceed that which might be expected from the uncertainty estimates.
The reasons for this are still being investigated, but might include inadequate modeling of source

• electrons, unidentified modeling errors in the calculation of the photon spectra at low energies,
or inadequate equilibration for the TLD, as discussed earlier.

Neutron Energy Dependence

Calculations and measurements of absorbed dose were made for several mixed neutron/photon
environments, including the central cavity of the SPR-III, the central cavity of the ACRR, and
the ACRR FREC fitted with a cadmium and polyethylene liner. This selection of facilities pro-
vides a wide range of neutron-to-gamma ratios. Because the alanine sensitivity to neutrons is
significantly larger than that for the CaF2:Mn TLDs, there are substantially different ratios of
alanine dose to TLD dose for the various environments. The relative effectiveness for neutrons

in alanine has been reported in the literature [10]. The neutron response was determined from
first principles with track-structure calculations and was in excellent agreement with experi-
mental measurements for a wide range of neutron energies. The energy dependence of the
neutron effectiveness in alanine is shown in Figure 9. The relative effectiveness of neutrons in
CaF2:Mn TLDs is very low. The energy-dependent efficiency can be modeled as the neutron en-
ergy (in MeV) divided by 100 [11]. For a fission neutron spectrum this results in an efficiency
of approximately 3% of the neutron absorbed dose. Characterization of neutron spectra for the
three reactor environments is described in a separate report [12]. Photon spectra were assumed
to be that for fission gammas. Energy-dependent neutron kermas for the alanine dosimeters and
the TLDs were derived from ENDF/B-VI [131 cross sections processed with NJOY [141, and are
shown in Figure 10. The larger neutron kerma for alanine at higher energies is mostly due to the
(n,p) reaction in hydrogen. At lower neutron energies, the higher neutron kerma is due to the
large cross section for the _4N(n,_,)lSNreaction. The absorbed dose in the dosimeter attributable
to neutrons is calculated by weighting the energy-dependent kerma with the relative effective-
ness for the neutrons, and folding that with the neutron spectrum. The total dose is the sum of
the photon and effective neutron absorbed doses.

Table 4 shows the calculated and Table 4. Ratios of Absorbed Dose for Neutrons
measured ratios of absorbed dose

for the alanine pellets to the Neutron Ratio, Dose(A"lanine)toDose(TLD)
. CaF2:Mn TLDs for the three Environment to Gamma .......

neutron environments. The table Ratio, Calculated Measured
also shows calculated neutron-to-

" gamma ratios for those envi- SPR-IIICavity 1.61 4.02 4.28 ....

ronments. Estimated uncertainties ACRRCavity 0.73 1.82 2.13
in the measured dose ratios are on

FREC, Cd/Poly 0.18 1.26 1.42the order of + 10-12%. Estimated
uncertainties in the calculated
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+,

dose ratios are on the order of + 10%. As expected, the ratio of alanine dose to TLD dose
decreases as the neutron-to-gamrna ratio decreases because of the higher neutron response in
alanine. The calculated dose ratios have the same general behavior as the measured dose ratios.
The calculated ratios all assume a prompt-fission-gamma spectrum, which would be repre-
sentative of the SPR-III cavity. For this environment, the calculated dose ratio is about 6%
lower than the measured ratio. The ACRR pool-type reactor actually has a significantly softer,
degraded, photon component. The difference between calculated and measured ratios for the
ACRR cavity is about 15%. The FREC Cd/Poly environment has a harder, higher-energy
photon component that results from (n,y) reactions in cadmium by low-energy neutrons. The
difference between calculated and measured ratios for the FREC is about 11%. Detailed Monte

Carlo calculations are being performed to provide a better quantitative model of the actual
photon spectra in these environments and to provide a better foundation for the assigned neutron-
to-gamma ratios.

Alternate Materials

i

Teflon has been investigated briefly as an alternative to alanine that might be more appropriate
for testing of silicon devices, due to its lower hydrogen content and resultant low neutron
sensitivity. Initial results with Teflon are encouraging. Figure 11 shows an EPR signal from a
Teflon pellet irradiated in the GIF to an absorbed dose of approximately 600 Gy. The spectrum
consists of only a single resonance.

Preparation of the pellets is relative simple, consisting of pressing with a tableting press a pellet
from a pre-weighed amount of Teflon, which can be obtained in powdered form or in the form of
tape. Although a relatively simple procedure, manufacture of a Teflon pellet is time consuming
because the Teflon is not easily weighed. Obtaining uniform pellets is therefore difficult. In
addition, the pellets cannot be hardened by annealing, and are therefore somewhat prone to
peeling or chipping. It is therefore unlikely that sufficiently large numbers of pellets can be
made in this way to make them useful for routine dosimetry. Other methods of making the
pellets may be possil_le, such as slicing from an extruded rod, providing that rods having
relatively tight dimensional tolerances can be obtained, and providing that no spurious
contributions to the EPR signal arise from the extruding and cutting operations.

Published literature [151 has also suggested the possible use of thermoluminescence materials
with EPR spectrometry for measurement of absorbed dose. This would provide a dual-technique
readout of a dosimeter. Attempts to use CaF2:Mn TLDs did not result in measurable EPR
signals, although other phosphors might be useable.

Conclusions and Recommendations

A system has been successfully developed for the use of EPR spectroscopy with L-cc-alanine for
high-precision absorbed-dose measurements. The system has been sufficiently automated to
allow a systematic optimization of measurement parameters. A relatively small effort will be re-
quired to extend the application of this system to routine measurements in photon environments.

The calculated and measured alanine-to-TLD dose ratios were in acceptable agreement for the
neutron environments, but not for the photon environments. However, the calculations for the
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neutron environments depend on the modelling of photon sensitivities. Using the measured
alanine-to-TLD dose ratios for the photon environments rather than the calculated ratios might
improve further the agreement between calculated and measured ratios for the neutron envi-
ronments. The issue of photon spectrum sensitivity is unresolved and work is continuing.

One of the initial objectives of this research was to determine if this technique could be used for
• silicon-equivalent dose measurements (e.g., testing of electronics) in mixed neutron/photon envi-

ronments. Because of the very large neutron contribution to the measured dose and the corre-
, spondingly large uncertainties in the corrections that would be needed, the use of alanine is not

recommended for high-precision silicon-equivalent dose measurements. However, this
technique is suitable for applications requiring tissue-equivalent dose measurements. Fielding
TLDs and alanine together in mixed fields would also be quite useful in establishing neutron-to-
gamma ratios and in characterizing additional photon environments.

Investigation of alternate materials for silicon-dose-equivalent measurements in mixed fields
should be pursued further. The ratio of neutron kerma to photon kerma for Teflon is much closer
than alanine's to that of silicon, and initial results with Teflon in photon environments has been
encouraging. However, the energy-dependence of the neutron relative efficiency has not yet
been established for Teflon.

The alanine dosimeter system has been used on a limited basis in support of other experimental
programs, including gamma field mapping at GIF, validation of measurements made with
alternate dosimetry methods, and measurement of tissue-equivalent doses at SPR.
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Figure 1. Alanine Dosimeter Packets

Figure 2. Microwave Cavity and Sample-Changer Mechanism
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